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EIDGENtSSSISCHE
TECHNISCHE HOCHSCHULE ZORICH

8006 ZORICH,

4 February, 197 4

Universitiitstrasse 22
Telefon (01) 3262 ii

Laboratorlum

fur Physlkallsche Chemie

Prof, B. L. Shapiro,
Department of Chemistry,
Texas A&M University,
College Station , Texas 77843
U.

S. A.

SIGNAL INTENSITIES IN FOURIER SPECTROSCOPY

Dear Barry,
After having promoted Fourier spectroscopy for many years,
it is time now to think also about its possible disadvantages.
I would like to discuss here one major drawback of Fourier
spectroscopy when applied to systems in a nonequilibrium state.
Two kinds of nonequilibrium states may be distinguished:
1. Noneguilibrium states of the first kind:

The state may be
described by a . set of population numbers but which deviate
from a Boltzmann distribution. The transverse magnetization
is zero and the density operator commutes with the Hamiltonian,

2. Noneguilibrium states o.f the second kind: The density
operator contains offdiagonal elements and does not commute
with the Hamiltonian. Transverse magnetization may exist.
This state can not be described by popula t ion numbers.
Nonequilibrium states of the first kind occur in the course of
many experiments like in saturation-, Overhauser- and CIDNPexperiments, in double resonance and during relaxation time
measurements, The following comments will be restricted to this
kind of a state.
In a slow passage low power experiment, the observed signal
intensity Lj~P)
is ·just proportional to the difference of the
population numbers

Pk - Pj

of the connected energy levels:
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,,--I

,

.( 1 )

In~ single-pulse Fourier ex9eriment with the flip angle a , .
en th~ ether hand, the ccrresp6nding signal int~nsity is given
cy

( 2)

.
(pT)
Thi§ fcrmul@ ehcw§ th@t, in ~enaral, each \ inteneity . Ljk d1;1!;)1;1nde in @ §§_m plicated manner 1;1n ~lt pcpulation numbers Pr
6f the ccmplete epin eyetem, ±t ~an ~e ~hewn that for a sy~tsm
in int~rnal.equilibrium, l!qi (2) eimplifiee to Eq, (1), For a
eyetli!m described by a 8cltzmann. die:tribution,
the relative
.
ei1nal inteneitiee in a Fourier spectrum are independent of the
flip angle a~d are equal to thoee .cf a slow passais
experiment,
.
Cn the other hand, for a nonsquiljbrium stati, the i~tsnsitis~
strongly dspsnd · on the flip angle used, Particularly for a 90°
pulse,
may occur, whereas
. completely unexpected intensi~ies
.
for a sufficiently small flip angle, where the system may be
treated in its linear appfoximation, the same interrsities are
obtained as •in a slow passage experiment.
An ~xample Df a computed CIDNP ~ourier ex~eriment on a
hypbthetical AB 2 - system is shown in the followin~ figure
which wel_l demonstrates the mentioned problems and ca,lls for
~articular c~re in the treatment of nonequilibrium states. The
computation has be~n dons by Dr, A. H5hener, A detailed account
will be published shortl~ in the -~ournal of Magnetic Re~onance,
.

Sincerely yours,

Richard R~ Ernst
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QUEEN

MARY

COLLEGE
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON

PRINCIPAL Sir Harry W. Melville, K.C.B .• F.R.S.
REGISTRAR R. P. Tong, 0 ,8.E., J.P., M.A.

MILE END ROAD
LONDON E.1,
Tel. 01-980 4811

Dr,B,L,Shapiro,
Department of Chemistry,
Texas A & MUniversity,
College Station, TX 77843,
U,S,A,

8th January 1974

Dear Barry,
A European E,N,C,, 1274;
International "Meeting St,Andrews,i975
The N.-m.r, Discussion Group here (affiliated to the Chemical Society)
is to have its next -meeting at the University of Kent (April 8 - April
l0thl with Expermental N.m: .r, techniques as the theme, We have lengthened
our usual one day meeting to two and a half days for the occasion, and
we are inviting a large ~umber of participants from other European countries,
The objective is to see whether there is a need and a desire to initiate
a cycle of such meetings in Europe, along the lines of the admirable E,N,C,
in the United States.
The response so far on this question has been very
favourable. We are making the attempt to coordinate with other European
Discussion Groups where they exist, notably the Aachen Conf er ences, the
Dutch Discussion Group and the embryonic Swiss Group, The Dutch Group
have already held a one day joint meeting with us (last year at Essex).
40 stalwart Lowlanders battled through high seas from the Hook of Holland
to Harwich for the occasion. We hope one day to return the visit.
Our next ·next international meeting will be at St.Andrews (overlooking the Golf course) starting on July 7th, 1975, Golfers please note,

Lastly, let -me -:mention that Ernie Cummins formerly of Perkin Elmer
has resigned from the post of secretary/treasurer. He has been on the
secretariat of the Group from it.s initiation in the early 1960 's, We
are all most grateful to him for his cool, calm, and cheerful services,
and also to Perkin Elmer for the support they gave the Group in its
formative years. Our new officers are Derek Shaw as Sec:,: etary, and Jim Feeney
as treasurer. Additionally Peter Beynon has joined the L:O,mnittee.
With' best rega.rd..J

ful
Dr,E,W,Randall.
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l:NlnRSlll.\ll [If. Kl'Y.SM AIRF.S .

fACULTAD. DE CIENCIAS ~:XACTAS Y NHURAL[S
·-Departamento de Fisica
Ciudad Universitaria
Pabellon 1
Buenos Aires-Argentina

Professor B.L. Shapiro
Department of Chemistry
Texas A.&M. University
College Station, Texas 77943 ·•.
U.S.A.

Additivity Scheme . in NMR Ch~mical Shifts of
disubstituted Pyridines
,,.......___

. Dear Professor Shapiro:
During the past few months we have
tested in 11 disubstituted pyridines an .additivity relationship for chemical shifts similar to that found in the ·
literature for coupling constants. The chemical shifts of these
disubstitlited pyridiries were measured in different solvents
at different .c oncentrations ,3.nd extrapolated to infinite
dilution.
In m~:>st cases, it _was found that the
extrap~lated chemical shifts for disubstituted pyridines are
in go'o d agreement with thos~ calculated using the addi ti vi ty
relationship. :Only in a few cases it was found that the additivity scheme does not hold. These results are shown in the
table.
Sincerely yours,

D.G. de Kowalewski

.,

)
TABLE

(

I

)

'. )

)

IV. Calculated and experimental chemical shifts (in Hz) for disubstituted pyr~dines
,.
V 3C~lc.

V 3Exp.

Di• ff .

V 4Calc.
.

V 4Exp.Diff.
•

V

iVSE xp.

D.1 ff •

Substituents

Solvent

2-NH -6-CH 3
2

CH 0H
3
CH No
3 2
CH Cl (x)
2 2

1621.8

1621.. 7

+0.1

1565.2

1564.9

+0.3

1616.9

1617.5

-0.6

1625.4

1624.4

+1.0

1566 . .8

1565.5

+1 . 3

1616. 8

1616. 3

+o.5

1631.7

1630.1

+1. 6

1572.6

1570.1

+2.5

1621.3

1619.6

+1. 7

CH 0H
3
CH No
3 2
CH c1 (x)
2 2

1544.6

1545.1

-0.5

1531. 6

1532.9

-1. 3

1551. 8

1552.3

-0.5

1548.. O

1547.4

+0.6

1533.3

1534.5

-1.2

1553.3

1554.2

-0.9

1553.5

:11553.2

+0.3

1538.9

1539.9

-1.0

1559.3

1560.0

..., •,0. 7

No 2
CH No
3 2

1539.3

1539.3

o.o

1536.8

1536.S

+0.3

1558.7

1559.1

-0.4

1599.9

1600.8

-0.9

1544 .. 7

1545.4

-0.7

1586.5 · 1586.3

+0.2

CH 0H
3
CH No
3 2

1560.2

1560.0

+0.2

1536.4

1536.9

-0.5 · 1560.2

1560.0

+0.2

1560.8

1560.8

o.o

1536.0

1536.7

-0.7

1560.8

1560.8

0.0

1547.1

1543.0

+4.1

1537.6

1539.9 · -2.3

1563.9

1563.4

+0.5

2-CN-6-CH

3

2-0CCH -6-CH
3
3
2-0CH -6-Cl
3
2-:--6-di Cl

2-CH0-6-CH

3

CH

3

CH Cl (x)
2 2

V

CH Cl
2
2
CH No
3 2

3-5-diBr
3-5-diCl

2

- 3 - rH
- .

3

_Values

· 5,ca.1c.

v6Exp.

-2.3

1525.0

1523.6

+1.4

1486.6

1488.9

-2. 3

1495.3

1495.8

-0.5

1535.2

1 533 .8

+1. 4

1495.3

1495.8

-0.5

.

4Calc.

\)

v4 F,Xp .

5Calc.

\)

5Exp.

" 6 Calc.

v6Exp.

1533.2

15 2 5 . 4

+7 .8

:l. 5 61. 8

156 1. 4

+O, LL

1506.1

1505 . 1

+1.0

No2

1535.6

1 52 9 .2

+ 6, lt

1 562.6

15 82 ~ 7

-0 . 1

1506.9

1506 . 2

+0 . 7

1568,0

1565 . 8

+2.2

1 615.6

1610.5

+5 . 1

1544-.4

1539.1

+5. 3

3

CH 0H
3

/'

(x)

V

v4Exp.

1488.9

· v3Calc .
2-NH2 -5 - CH3

v4Calc.

2Exp.

CT(.I3 OT
nT
CH

?~ - l,L
·p1

V

14 86. 6
V

2- 3- cl iC l

2 Cale .

5Calc.

CH 0H
3

1615.8

V

v 4Calc.

3Exp.

1612. 8

+3.0

1568.0

\ J,

v 6Calc.

""!'""i

cf l:.,Xp.

1566.0

+2.0

"6 Exp.

15 41. 81 1542 . 1
I

-0.3
_.

taken at a concentration Ca . 15% w/w.

0:>

0)

I
......,
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University of East Anglia
School of Chemical Sciences
University Plain, Norwich NOR 88C
Telephone Norwich (0603) 56161
Telegraphic Address UEANOR

From Professor A.R. Katritzky

22nd January, 1974
Dear Barry,

.

.

· The conformational preference ·of piperidine has bee~ extensively
studied, and we believe that the reliable evidence now clearly demonstrates 1
. the NH-equatorial conformer preferred by ea~ o. 4 kcal, mole-'!. · However,
the case for NH-axial has also been cogentlyargued2 and some recent ·
papers 3 have purported to demonstrate an NH-axial preference using Co(II)and Ni(II)- bisacetylacetonate - induced shifts of the ci(-protons. Unfortunately, inherent in this last work is the assumption of equal complexing of the
lone-pair - equatorial (e) and lone-pair - axial (a) conformers, a situation
we hold to be most. unlikely in view of other evidence such as rates of
quaternisation, 4
·
·
.
·
. We have carried out a treatment for the situation outlined in the Scheme
and derived the relationship:
.
.
( 1
1 ) (
) ( 1
'1 )
(~ vi)
i.
P eKe kg-=!.+ v e + 1 - Pe Ka k~ ca + v a
(~11 )

obsd

p K (kg2

+ 2 ) + (l _ p )K (kg2

+ 2 ).

•
e e
ce 11 e
e a
ca 11 a
1
(611 /f:l11 2 ) obsd is the relative shift of any two observed protons for which
0

a pseudocontact mechanism only is applicable, Pe' ~e and Ka are as indicated in the Scheme., g1 etc, are the geometric factors of the observed
protons for the equatori~ or axial complexes., k is the proportionality
constant of those factors to the induced shifts, and v 1 , etc., are the shifts
of the respective observed protons in the free base coW!ormers, The · relationship holds for low mole proportions of shift reagent. ·

.· ,J;::::}-R
R

a

·-

~t

.K

.

M

_e::::;-R
I

Ka

R'

ca

R
)

I

.£;:::J

R'

K

I

RI

_£:::J··-M
ce

.e

.R = H, Me or Et • R

i

-.

R

e

.

.

·

·C

=

Ph

P a = mole fraction of e

C
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We used the shifts of the phenyl protons induced by Nf(AA)2 as
,a probe enabling two simultaneous equations for any two pairs of the
ortho, meta and para protons to be set up. Pe• Ke, Ka and k are unknown but. since Ke/Ka is the desired parameter it may be treated as
a single variable arid the equations solved for a range of Pe values.
:
Uncertainty in the geometries of the complexes pr ecludes precise determination of geometric factors and so our results a.re quoted c1.s r~ges.
For R = Et, we find that Ke/Ka is ca. 20 taking Pe = O. 15 -for
the conformational preference of N -ethylpiperidine. For R = Me we
find that Ke/Ka is ca. 11 for Pe = O. 25, and for piperidi.rie itself with
R = H, we find .that Ke/Ka is ca. 2 taking Pe = O. 4, the value most
widely accepted as defining the piperidine preference. The error of
assuming Ke = Ka is demonstrated by this work: complexation with
bulky shift reagents does indeed perturb conformational equilibria.
This work will be published in 1nore detail i n J·. A. C. S.
Yours sincerely,

I. D. Blackburne

1.

A . R . Ka.tr:l.t zky

Y. 'I' ,1keuchi

cf~ R. A. Y. Jones, A. R. Katritzky, A. C. Richardsa R. J. Wyatt,
R. J. Bishop, and L. E. Sutton, J. Chem. Soc. (B), 1970., 127.

2.
.e.g. J.B. Lambert, D.S. Bailey, and B. F. Mkhel, J. Amer.
Chem. Soc., 1972, 94, 2812.
3.

T. Yonezawa., I. Morishima, and Y .. Ohmori, ,J. Amer. Chem. Soc • .,
1970, 92, 1267.

4.
R. P. Duke, R. A. Y. Jones, and A. R. Katritzky, J.C. S. Perkin ll~
1973, 1553.

·' I
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40 WATT/
MODEL 240L

100 WATT/
MODEL 3100L

■
■

■ 250 KHz to I 05MHz coverage
■ More than IO0w linear output
■ Up to 180w CW & pulse
■ Works into any load
■ Unconditionally stable
Designed to replace bulkier and

■
■

■

20KHz to 10MHz. coverage
More than 40w linear
power output
Up to 150w CW & pulse
output
Works into any load
impedance •
Metered output

Extraordinary performance in a
wide range of transducer drive.
applications. Deliver up to 150w
into any load regardless of its
impedance. Compatible with all
signal and function generators,
· the 240L is a high quality
laboratory instrument for ultrasonics, biological research &
electro-optic modulation.

less efficient tube type amplifiers,
the Model 3100L will provide
reliable and maintenance free
operation. NMR, ENDOR, ultrasonics and laser modulation are
just a few of the applications for
this versatile source of RF energy.

.3 WATT/
MODEL 500L
• 150KHz to 250MHz coverage
• 20 Watts power output
■ Low noise figure
• 45dB ± I .5d8 gain • Class A linear~y
The widest band solid state pow~r

amplifier available at its ·2ow
power level, the ENI 420L is a
truly state-of-the-art instrument.
As a drive source for highresolution
acousto-optic modulators and
deflectors the Model 420L is
invaluable.'lts Class A linearity will
amplify AM, FM, TV and pulse
signals with minimum distortion.

■ Flat 27d8 gain 2MHz to

500 MHz
1.7MHz to 560MHz usable
· coverage .
■ Tliin film construction
■ BdB noise figure
11 Failsafe

■

This compact unit can deliver more
than 300 milliwatts from 1.7MHz
-to 560MHz at low distortion. Athin
film microelectronic circuit is the
heart of this general utility
,laboratory amplifier. Extremely
wide band response at a very
modest price.
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Dr. B.L. Sha piro
Department of Chemistry
Texas A P· ] t: University
College Station
Texas 77843

U.S. A.

'I

. ;I

MTJLTIN1JCL;-;;.i'\.R STUDI "F.'S OF PHOSPHORUS-COUT AINING CO:MJ?OUNDS
I

Dear Profes sor 'Sha:9iro,
This Institute has recently acquired a
J~OL PS 100-FT spectrometer system here

2

nd we are building up NMR

work, so we would like to join the mailing list for I.I,.T.N.M.R.
As an initial subscri ntion I want\ to desc-r ibe some work carried
~

.

.

out during ten months spent wi.t h . _ Dr~ -Robin Harris at the U;ni versity of East Anglia, Norwich, England, where I used a Varian XL 100
spectr.ometer system. The object of the work was to obtain NMR in-

I·

foI'.tllation about (C, J?) and (P, P) coupling constants in . some compounds containing several phosphorus atoms. In such cases the 13 C
spectra are not, in principle, first order. For some compounds, notably tho s e with

\JPPI

JPcl ,

~\JPC -

a

deceptively ~imple tri-

plet is seen in the C-13 resonance, and full informat±on cannot be
obtained .
I

·1

-

•

However, in other c_ases a five-line - C-13 pattern :can be seen,
~ypical fo; the X part of an ABX sp,i n system wit~ ' r
ry small~ This occurs when

I°YA- -Y1,j

\Jppl~\JPC - JPcl .

"YI\ - -v.a I

The difference

.

ve.

occurs solely as a result of differences in the isotopic

effect of C-13 on the chemical shifts of the two phosphorus nuclei,
and is normally ·only a few Hz. Therefore there are always two C-13
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. transitions very close ·to '"'V::c -. There are a lso two C.-13 I .i n.es ·
separa ted by

( JPC + JP-C,

I .

In a.ddi tion two we_ak -lines vrith

positions :depending on JPP' ---VA -

-V_s

and JPC - JPC

may b _e seen.

When the~:fe are observed it is worth . examining the C-13 satellites
in P-31 resonance; these depend in principle on the same three
·- -:--:parameters. In favourable cases JPP' -VA -

~.f> .

and JPC - JPC

can a.11 be obtained, though frequently it is best to · as.sume __.

~A- "\)!, = 0 •· If the C-13 satellites cannot be observed, :12rior
knowledge· of JPP (e.g. from

1

H work) may enable JPC "".' JPC to ·
;.,.-

be obtained from .the C-13 spectrum.
Some results are given below:
· I110lecule

I

Me PP Me ·
I

II II .

·- 2

ss

2

JPC

JPC

+4~

+

12

Jpp

+18.¥
-~

I

JI[ ·'

.

Et PPEt
21111

ss

,2

2

+: 43

+iO

nPr PPnPr
.2 -11 II . 2_·

p

+ 41,3
CH
. 2 - + :i.5·

Et,

a

CH

a

CH 3

ss .

Ji-

. _;,,CH ,

_.,_Et

P!P
.
. Me'°II ff' Me

ss

a

CH
· 2 ·

2

,.. CH~

er1
AR

+46.5":tt

+41

±2'

+ 52. 5
+b.S, V

t _g,!

+ 15,5

53,5 ·

·5'f. 4

~

-
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The t <'!. hl~ in fi :i.c ··,tes the mocit liJu~J y assi gnments; in the
2
CB.se of the compound · III an assiF,nment of ;; P-C-C = +l. 5 H2
3
and J:~,T~cc = +15 ;·5 H2 seems not v-ery unlikely, since a small
nositive value correlates better with an exnected negative va2

1 ue for ,T}-!.C-C.
.
2
It must be outlined the nositive sign of JCP through -the
'.'

linkag e ~~C:

?

-Jr,Yc is we11 known to he ne,gative in the---

P~C-C c1nd ~C-C l. inkages and this chanP:e

j_n

sign seems to be

in some reJation with the ~assa~e from . the first row to the
Recond row in the -pertodic tabJ e of the c:.tmn between C ~=md P.
Of course C-13 and P-31 chemical shifts have also been obtained, but these will not be mentioned here. I hope this letter will suffice to nut this Institute on your mailing list,
n.nd I J.ook forward to receveing co:9ies of I.I.T.N.rLR. - and
later on, perhaps, your famous blue and pink letters.
Yours sincerely

t-~~Uwu
s.

Aime

1 5 14
s-

A-100-watt bulb consumes as much power as
the magnet in our NMR Spectrometers..
The Model R32 NMR Spectrometer is the first high-field instrument designed with the chemist
in mind. This 90 MHz Spectrometer' for 'H, 19 F and 3 1P studies
combines rugged construction,
high stability and ease of operation. A Triple Resonance Accessory provides automatic
field frequency lock and makes
double reso'nance experiments·
such as spin tickling and INDOR part of the day's routine.
Variable temperature operation down to. -100 °c is
achieved without the use of
liquid nitrogen.

Model R24A. 60 MHz 1 H NMR Spectrometer. Digital sweep X-Y record ing
system . Best buy in low-cost field.

Since Perkin-Elmer's entire
line of NMR Spectrometers employs permanent magnets, the
only power required for the
magnet is for thermostatting
and supplying the Golay coils*.
They need no troublesome
. cooling water and no noisy
water refrigerator.
In fact, the savings in operating costs alone could pay for
the cost of the instrument in as
little as 7 years.
But economical operation is
only one of the many benefits
you get with our permanent
magnet Spectrometers. Others
are: unmatched resolution
stability; amazing ease of setup; and high throughput.
If you are planning to add. to
your current NMR capabilities
or just getting into NMR, it will
pay you to get more information on the entire Perkin-Elmer
line of permanent magnet NMR
Spectrometers.
Instrument Division, PerkinElmer Corporation, Main Avenue, Norwalk, Conn. 06856.

C

Model R12 . Versatile 60 MHz NMR
Spectrometer. Can be equipped to
solve the most demanding NMR
problems.

•Perkln-~lmer patent numbers 3,515,979 end 3,622,869.

PERKIN - ELMER
qommitted to helping your samples tell you more.
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February 1, 1974

-----

Professor Bernard L. Shapi~C
Department of Chemistry
Texas A & M University
College Station, Texas 77e43
Dear Professor Shapiro:

35c1 Relaxation by MntII) Chelates
We noted some time ago that Mn 2 +taq) ions are highly efficient in
producing 35 c1 relaxation in NaCl solutions, Th@ deminant relaxation
mechanism appears to be a hyperfine contact interaction. The formation of
MntIIJ nucleotide tripnosphate comp.Lexes was found to greatly reduce the
35c1 relaxation produced. Presumably c1- binding to the metal ion was far
less when it was complexed.
Recently we have measured the relaxation produced by Mn(II) in several
other chelate environments. A six coordinated Mn(II), Mn EDTA, and a four
coordinated :Mn(II), Mn(Nitrilotriacetate), produce no 35c1 relaxation. The
five coordinated Mn(HEDTA) complex also gppear ~ to produce no 35c1 relaxation.
In each of these systems there is probably no significant binding of Cl- to
the metal.
With ligands which are tridentate the :Mn(II) cbelates produce varying
degrees of 35c1 relaxation. For example, the Mn(II) (methyliminodiacetate)
complex produces almost as much relaxation as does Mn 2+(aq) while the formation
of Mn(II) cysteinate reduces 3 5c1 relaxation by about 95%. Relaxation by
Mn(II) citrate is intennediate between these two.
Sincerely,

Afiln1::t:',__
Bert E. Holder ( subscription credi.t )
JH:gw
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. UNIVERSITY OF TOKYO
COLLEGE OF GENERAL EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT OF CHE~USTRY

C

KOMABA, MEGURO-KU
TOKYO, JAPAN

February 7~ 1974
Professor Barry L. Shapiro
Department of Chem is try_- -,-~
Texas A& M University
College Station
Texas 77843

-----

U. S. A.

"Long-range 13 c-H Coupling Constants in 2-Cyanopyridine"
Dear Professo~ Shapiro;
· · ·Most of the 13 c-H coupling constants have so far been
· obtaine'd from the satellit·e peaks· of proton nmr spectra,
Hence information on the long-range(through more than two
bond~) 13 c~H •coupling constants is neces•arily scare~.
· . .
13
Recent development in
C-FT nmr spectrometer makes the
measurement of proton-noise undecoupled 13 c nmr spectra,
.
.
·
· 13
and hence the direct determination of long-range
C-H
coupling constants feasible •
.In Fig. 1 (next · pa·g e) a · part of · the proton-noise unde. coupled spectrum of 2-cyanopyridine is reproduced. · Except
for c2 and CCN' each carbon gives two peaks 160-lBOHz apart
from each other due to the one-bond coupling( 1J), and each
peak is further split due to the long-range couplings. In
the figu~e only one of the two peaks are given for c ,c
3 4
and c5 •
The ~ssignment of the couplings was made with the aid
1
of the reported value for benzene and a few substituted
benzenes2 and of the non-decoupled spectra of other pyridines
recorded by us. The results are summerized as follows.
C

.

. Peak (a), C4: 3J(C4-H6) 6Hz.
-~·2
Peak .(b), Cz: 3J(Cz-H6) 12Hz, 3J(Cz-H4) 7Hz, ·J(C 2 -H ) 2Hz,
3

,~

\____,,

.
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· 12Hz
7
2
1

6Hz

8Hz
6Hz
1Hz

7Hz
2Hz1Hz

1.0Hz

(a)
Fig~ 1.

. ( c)

(d)

A part of the proton-noise undecoupled
sp~ctrum .of 2-cyanopyridine.
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"-..,,,

Peak (c), c3 ·:
Peak (d), CS:

.4
J(Cz-H5) lHz.
3
J(C3-H5) 7Hz,
... -- 2
J(C5-H6) 8Hz,

2
3

J(C3-H4) 2Hz,

4

J(C5-H3) 6Hz,

2

J(C3-H6) lHz.
J(C5-H4) lHz.

. · It is noteworthy that (i) the th:ree-bond coupling .
through nitrogen( 3 J(c -H )) is considerably enhanc_e d, and
2 6
2
that (ii),as a two-bo·n d coupling, J(C -H ) is UI?-expectedly
5 6
. large. These are common to . all pyridines investigated~ · · ·
Evidently the analysis.of the fine splittings observed for
the proton-noise undecoupled_ spectra would provide us with
an unambiguous assignment of the chemical shifts.
The spectrum was obtained with Varian XL-100-FT
spectr_o meter operating at 25. 2MHz . as

a

DMS0-d

6

solution.

Pulse width, l0µsec; sweep width, l000Hz;with 4096 memory
points; no. of pulses accumulated, 2500.
;,-----._

1) F.J. Weigert and J.D. Roberts, J,Amer.Chem~Soc. 89, 2967(1967).\,_____,.
2) G. Govil; J,Chem,Soc.(A), 1420(1967).

Yoshito TAKEUCHI
· (University of Tokyo)

Nicholas DENNIS
(University of East Anglia)
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The ultimate·in low-cost
FT NMR·.Sp~ctroscopy...

• Full multinuclear capability

..,
.,;.

• High resolution magnet for proton FT
.

.

• 10 mm variable t emp for C13
• Superior
sensitivit,y·
,•
.
··
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FOR DETAILS, PLEASE CONTACT YOI.JR NEAREST BRUKER REPRESENTATIVE.
.
.. :
. ..

Bruker Scientific Inc.

Bruker Magnetics Inc;

One Westchester Plaza
Elmsford, N. Y.10523
Tel. (914) 592-5470
Tix. 13-1524

J Vine Brook

. ·Br.ukei'fte~arch

Park ;
. . . )548 .Page Mill Road ..
..
Burlington, Mass. 01803 · . . Palo Alto, Cali( 94305 ·
Tel. (617) 272-9250
Tel. (415) 493-3173
Tix. 94-9493
· _Tix. 34-5533 ·

Bruker Spei:trospin Ltd: ·

84 Orcha~d View Blvd., Suit!l 101
Toronto, Canada
·
Tel. (416) 486-7907
Tix. 02-2771
.

MCMASTER UNIVERSITY
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HAMILTON, ONTARIO, CANADA
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY

February 13, 1974

Dr : Bernard l. Shapiro .
Department of Chemistry
Texas A & M University
College Station . ·
THE DEUTERIUM DETECTIVE
Texas 77843, U.S.A.
Dear Barry:
r

In the development of a simple and quantitative method for the·
replacement of aromatic protons by deuterium (1), 13 c NMR has been used
to establish the position a~d extent of deuterium exchange.

_.

In the case of 85% deuterated chlorobenzene, 1 H and 2 H (2) NMR
did not provide sufficient information to establish the site of deuterium
incorporation. However, analysis of the 13 c spectrum indicated that the
compound was essentially ~ompletely deuterated at the ortho position,
.
almost fully deuterated at the para position and approximately 50% deuterateq
at the meta position.
Initially, to simplify interpretation it was necessary to predict
the 13 C chemical shifts usinq shift parameters (3). Measurement of the
extent of deuteration from nc spectra is possible under certain conditions (4).
However, in the case of the proton decoupled spectrum B, caution is required
due to intramolecular Overhauser effects and long range deuterium coupling (5).
The intense signal in this spectrum indicates that the remaining protons are
at the meta position.
In the proton coupled spectrum A, the extent of deuteration at the
meta position may be determined (±5%) by co~parison of the area (x2) of the
low field signal of the C3 , 5 -H doublet (peak 1) with the area (x3) of the
lowest field signal of the C3 , 5 -D triplet {peak 2).
The spectra were 9btained in the CW mode.
Yours sincerely,
'/ . / / /,/ u,<f-~

· N. H. Wersti uk

8. f, ~~~<\
B.

/jf

~

Saye~
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Unilever Research
Port Sunlight Laboratory
Unilever Limited
Port Sunlight
. Wirral Cheshire L62 4XN

Terephone 051 -645 2000
Telex 627235

Prof B Shapiro
Dept of Qlemistry
College of Science
Texas Aam University
College Station
TEXAS 77843

:USA

APPLICATION OF FOURIER TRANSFORM TECHNIQUES TO PROBLEMS IN COLLOID CHEMISTRY
In recent months we have been utilising the greatly increased sensitivity
of Fourier Transform techniques for investigations in the field of
Colloid Chemistry.
One problem that n.m.r. could throw light on is the conformation of small
molecules at the solid/liquid interface. The two major difficulties in
using high resolution techniques are firstly low sensitivity, since there is
a limited surface area of the colloid and secondly magnetic field
inhomogeneities in the sample caused by the presence of solid colloidal
particles.

~

L

About 1000 scans are usually sufficient · to obtain adequate spectra for line""'
width measurement and the magnetic field inhomogeneities can be minimised
by using spherical polystyrene latex particles. Polystyrene has a similar
magn~tic susceptibility to water and provided the particles are not
extensively aggregated magnetic field inhomogeneities are usually only .
about a cycle, as shown by narrow water resonances. So far we have studied
· the adsorption of nonionic surfactants onto polystyrene parti'cles. The latex
particles are prepared and dialysed against H20, freeze-dried, redispersed in
DO and then small quantities of nonionic.surfactant added. Measurements
of the line broadening of the hydrocarbon and ethylene oxide resonances have
been made.
·
·
Some results for c H (oc H ) -0H are shown in the accompanying diagram.
2 4 6
8 17
By assuming rapid exchange of the surfactant between two sites, the surface
of the particle and the bulk of solution, it is possible to calculate the
linewidth of the ethyle~e oxide and hydrocarbon portions o.n the interface.
The relative populations in the two sites are given by the adsorption
isotherm. The decrease in linewidth for the ethylene oxide indicate a change
in conformation of the adsorbed molecules from one of lying flat in the
interface to one of vertical orientation, where the mobility is greater.
The accuracy and reproducibility of the linewidth measurements are clearly
. not as good as can be achieved with homogeneous solutions -though quite
adequate for showing major conformational changes.

ID Robb

R Sallis

C
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APPLICATION NOTE

~
300

400

500

O H,

100

200

~

CH1OSO 1CH 3

H3C

H '
capillary tube

1.346

45 µg/9µ1

-so,cH,
-CCH,

5 mm sample tube

3.086

1.45

1.54
CHCI,
C 1H

C,H

.,/',.,,_

7.266

..,j-

~

cri

~

\ I

/
8.0

7.0

5.0

6.0
SWEEP TIME (SEC):
SWEEP WIDTH (H:r:):
FILTER:
I 1'

INTEGRAL AMPLITUDE:

SPINNING RATE (RPS)i

__ - _ __ _

~;=":;='~;;=~~ =

2

i ~s ! oo 1ic:, j2~0Js;,o;
I• I 1 II i

! JI· I '

!

RF POWER LEVEL: __ . _ .. __ .. •. _ _ _ _

iilmii-H
TRANSFORM TECHNOLOGY INC.

PPM I I l

Auro

MANUAL

SWEEP OFFSET (Ha:):
SPECTRUM AMPLITUDE:

C :

(250)
(500)
( 2)
( .05)

4,0

3.0

2.0

1.0

o

SAMPLE: 1, 2: 3,4 -di-0-isopro- REMARKS:285 blocks of 60 a.cquisi tions

pylidine-6-0-methane sulfanyl-CX:-.Q-galactopyranose
Sample courtesy of Stanley
0pella, Dept . of
Pharmacology, Stanford
University .
SOLVENT,

OPERATOR,

_frl.

CDC!,

·

total time = 14. 4 hours
SW= 700 Hz, 4K f . i.d.
PW= 50 µsec. , LB= o. 2 Hz
plot=500 Hz
60 MH:r: NMR

.. SPECTRUM NO •..

Analysis of very small samples is best done using a microcell approach. Here, 45 micrograms of a compound with molecular
weight 338 was contained in a capillary tube of 1.0 mm I.D. The peak at 3.086,although weak after one block of acquisitions,
served adequately for the peak register method, which effectively cancels long-term field drift. Signal frequencies and
chemical shifts were copied from an oscilloscope display' of peak positions using ah assigned value of 435.6 Hz for the chloroform peak . The spectrum is very well defined, and demonstrates that overnight FT operation with a T-G0A/TT-7 system is quite
feasible and very useful for microsample analysis .

MICROSAMPLE ANALYSIS
with a TT-7/T-60A System
The TT-7 pulsed RF Fourier trans~
form accessory benefits NMR operation by dramatically increasing
sensitivity over that obtained in
the normal CW mode of operation. Typically, samples five to
ten times smaller than those now
being handled can be run in the
same amount of analysis time.
Signal input, accumulated free
induction decay, or transformed
spectra can be displayed on the
TT-Ts cathode ray tube for visual
monitoring. The spectra can be

plotted using the T-60 recorder.
Digital integrations of spectra can
be viewed or plotted as well.
Not only will the TT-7 enhance
the sensitivity and increase sample throughput of your T-60 but
it v..iill also provide an excellent
Fourier transform training facility. Its ease of use is incomparable. In addition, · spin-lattice
relaxation times can be determined from a series of runs using
the progressive saturation technique. Optional automatic T, mea-

surements are available using the
inversion-recovery technique as
well as other multi-pulse experiments. In addition to sensitivity
improvement and T1 measurement
applications, the basic TT-7 system will provide computer calculations of theoretical NMR spectra of up to six spins (seven spins
with 12K core memory and disk
memory system).
·
Phone or write for more details.

,-~--NICOLET INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
5225 Verona· Road, Madison, Wisconsin 53711
Phone: 608/271 -3333
·

,.....--.-.._

L
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT URBANA-CHAMPAIGN

Urbana, Illinois 61801

School of Chemical Sciences
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY

February 18, 1974

Professor Bernard L. Shapiro
Department of Chemistry
Texas A&M University
College Station~ Texas 77843
Dear Barry:
Re:

The Use of Shift Reagents and the Frequency
Dependence of the Coalescence Temperature
in Two-Site Chemical Exchange Studies

A couple of years ago, Mr. H. N. Cheng (a current graduate
student) and I reported to you on the use of lanthanide
chemical shift reagents to adjust the chemical shifts of
exchangeable nuclei and thereby facilitate the study of
their exchange. That work (J. Am. Chem. Soc. 94, 5505
(1972)] has since been extended to include thenature and
effects of the association between the lanthanide shift
reagent (L) and the substrate molecule (S) in which the
exchange occurs, using Pr(fod) 3 and dimethylacetamide (DMA)
in 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane as a model system. In order
to fit the chemical concentration and temperature dependences
of the internal rotation and chemical shifts of DMA in this
system, a two-step association is used:

s

L +St LS . + LS2
The free energies of activation (6G+) found on this basis
for internal rotation in DMA are 18.35 kcal/mole for the
free amide (S), 19.52 for the 1:1 complex (LS) and 19.32 for
the 1:2 complex (LSz).
Ancillary to the study of the association effects, we have
investigated usingmeasurementsof the coalescence temperature
at different resonance frequencies as a means of obtaining
the temperatur~ dependence .o f the exchange rate. The lineshape is most sensitive to the exchange rate at the coalescence
point, which gives therefore the most accurate determination of
the rate. Typical results are given in Tables I and rr;
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Table I.

Frequency Dependence of Rate Parameters
for Internal Rotation of Amides
HA-100

A-60

HR-220

6 \Joo (Hz)
Tc(oc)
6G1 (kcal/mole)

10.0
121.3
20.87

16.66
· 129.5
20. 91

36.66
140.7
20.87

DMA

6\i~(Hz)
Tc(oc) ,
6G=l=(kcal/mole)

10.5
69.7
18.01

17.65
76.64
18.03

37.9
87.0
18.03

DMP

+Tc(oc)
6G (kcal/mole)

9.14
53.1
17.19

15.23
60.0
17.23

33.5
69.3
17.20

DMF

.L

tn>oo (Hz)

.L

kc = 1r6\/00/l2 = (kTc/h)exp(-6G1 /RTc)
The £irst of these lists the proton shifts for three dimethylamides (formamide, acetamide, and propionamide) in the absence
of exchange (6\Joo), the coales2ence temperature (Tc), and the
free energy of activation (6Gi), obtained at 60, 100 and 220 MHz.
Present instrumentation covers conveniently only a four-fold
range in frequency, and in rates. However, this is sufficient
to give quite accurate heats and enthropies of activation as
shown in Table II.

L

Table II. Activation Parameters from
Frequency Dependence Data in Table I
I

6H+(kcal/mole)

6S9' (e. u.)

Dimethylformamide

20.88 + 0.02
-

0 + 2

Dimethylacetamide

18.02 + 0.01

0 + 1

Dimethylpropionamide

17.21 + 0.02
-

0

Amide

-

-

-+

2

The accuracy of the results obtained in this fashion is limited
almost entirely by the accuracy of the temperature measurements,
which has been a perennial problem with the spinning samples in
conventional nmr probes. This use of the frequency dependence
of thecoalescence involves standard commerical instruments, and the
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experiments and data analysis are relatively very simple
compared to other methods of comparable accuracy. Moreover, with further development of .superconducting solenoids,
I expect it will be possible to cover a ten-fold frequency
range in the not too distant future.
With best personal regarqs,

~ y
.
0
~;o:~s~~~ ~fchemistry

HSG:cfh

POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIP AVAILABLE
I have been asked to make known the availability in a laboratory other
The candidate must not be a
U.S. citizen. He or she must have no more than 3 years' postdoctoral
experience, have a background in biochemistry, preferably a Ph.D. in
protein chemistry or peptide synthesis, and be interested in NMR (proton
and carbon~l3). The fellowship is for a _two year period, at an annual
stipend in the range of $7,000 to $8,000.

than my own of a postdoctoral fellowship.

Anyone interested in applying for this fellowship may contact me and
I will put them in touch with the appropriate sponsor of this fellowship.
B. L. Shapiro
Department of Chemistry
Texas A&M University
College Station, TX. 77843 U.S.A.
Phone:

I\

(713) 845-6944
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ISTITUTO DI CHIMICA GENERALE
DELL'UNIVERSITA DI CATANIA

CATANIA

TEL 330.533

V I ALE A. DORI A, B · 95125 CAT A N I A ( ITALY l

18

th

.
Febr., 1974

· ····--·--····----··· ----

Prof.B.L.Shapiio,
Dept.of Chemistry,
Texas A&M University,
Coll~ge Station,~exas 77843.

Dear Professor Shapiro,
PMR spectral parameters of diphenyl d'isUlph'ide
The 60 MHz spectrum of the title compound was of [ABJ

c_

2
_type. Full analysis was performed by using the LAME program.
The par·ameters listed below were in
H-ortho
J

J

om
~

437.876

H-meta .

= :7,673 7

= 7.365

1 J

All parameters

= 1,171

mm

,

,• J

= 1.566.

-

om

cs

2

solution ( 1 o mol%) •

421 .919

H-para

0.501

I ' c

° J.

'

'

-

00

j'=

417.781

1..945 1 ·

(rms 0.038)

are in Hz from TMS as internal standard.

The magnetic equivalence between chemically equivalent
protons suggests free rotation about C -S bonds. The view
ar
is supported by disappearance of coalescence at -30°.
Kinetic parameters cannot be determined owing to the
complexity of the spin system dealt with.
Best regards.

::.

Yours sincerely,

J_r,-R{~~L

Dr.G.C.Pappalardo
~

L
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DIVISION OF PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY
THE ROYAL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
STOCKHOLM 70
SWEDEN
Cable address: Technology

Stockholm, February 18, 1974

ProfessDr Bernard L. Shapiro
Department of Chemistry
Texas A&M University
College Station
Texas 77843
US A

Dear Professor Shapiro

l3C-RELAXATION IN MICELLAR SOLUTIONS
Since a rather long time we have in our laboratory been
interested in micelle formation. During the last year we
had a 13 c-channel installed at our Bruker pulse spectrometer. We have now started to .investigate micelles and
micelle formation by 13 c-NMR. In Fig. 1 we have plotted
~ur 13c-relaxation rates for the alkyl carbons in
solutions of sodium n-hexanoate as a function of the
inverse of the concentration. There is a claar break in
the curve in the concentration range 1,6 - 1,7 M, which
can be identified with the critical micelle concentration,
CMC. The intercepts in .Fig. 1 give the values for the
relaxation rates in the micelle. As can be seen the
relaxation rates are faster for the micelles than for the
monomers. Furthermore the relaxation rates of the
different alkyl carbons are more different in the micelles
than in the monomers.
Presently we are trying to interpret our results along the
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1
lines of Wallach .arid Levine et- al. 2 . These studies
will~~ course be extended to oth~r surfactants.

Yours Sincerely

dltf~/uUlf Henriksson

1)

·~~~Lars .t idberg

Wallach, D., JCP 47, 5258 (1967)
· 2) .·· Levine, Y.K., · et al. Mol. Phys. ·25, 497 (1973).
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BP RESEARC H CENTRE
SUNBURY-ON-THAMES
MIDDLESEX
ENGLAND

FUR'IHER UTILISATION OF A PDP8-I COMPUTER
FOR NMR INTERFEROGRAM OPERATIONS .
Part of our spectrometer system consists of a PDP8-I computer
with two 4K memory blocks and a 1074 Nicolet (Fabritek) spectrum accumulator.
For some time . we have used only one block to store and utilise a . fast
Fourier transform (FFT) program.
until recently, only little used.

The second 4K memory block has been,
However, in the software package sold

by the manufacturer is a tape for compilation of the 'Focal, 1969'
computer _language.

An

additional 'patch' provided by Nicolet (Fabritek)

enables ~ccess to and from the 1074 memory.

Programs are fairly easy

to write in FOCAL and we have written some to carry out useful operations
on interferograms and spectra.
Large amplitude -noise 'spike' removal from interferograms,
exponential operation (resolution enhancement/filtering), 'off-set'
(displacement) removal for interferograms and three point running average
(spectrum noise reduction) are four small programs we have found
particularly useful.
For operations the FOCAL compiler has to be put in field O of
the computer and the FFT program in field 1.

We enclose a copy of the

programs for ~y" interested ~MU newsletter-reader to use.

Calculation

times are slow-typically two minutes - but in an overall experiment time
this is of little consequence.
Paper tape read-in times via teletype are also slow and we should
be grateful for any details of an interface for either a Facit or an ICL

high speed reader to the PDP8-I.
We should like to acknowledge the efforts of Mr M.A. Rothwell
of our Applied Physics Branch who was responsible for writing the ·detailed
programs.
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Loading Procedure
Data Field O Inst. ·•F ield 0

Load

Rim Loader
Binary Loader
"Focal, 1969" 4K Package
Nicolet "FNEil PA'ro!I" for ."Focal, 1969"
"Focal, 1969" Programs

Address (Octal)
7756
7756

m1

7777
200

Data Field 1 Inst. Field 1
Fast Fourier Transform Program
Extended Memory

7777
7777

Operating Procedure
"Focal, 1969" Programs
)')Change value in a location
¢¢~1¢ SET S=-¢.¢ .
¢1. 2¢ FOR I=¢, 4¢95; SET S-S+FNEW (I)
¢1.-yJ SET S=-S/4¢96.¢

¢1.4¢ FOR I-¢,4¢95; 00 2
¢1.5¢ QUIT
~)Centring (Off-set)
¢2.1¢ SET Y-FNEW(l)+S
/J2.2/J SET X=FNEW(I,Y)
)") Exponentiation
¢3. 1¢ SET C=-1. ¢ ·
¢3.2¢ SET CN-C/4¢96.¢
¢3.-yJ FOR I=¢,4¢95; DO 4
¢3~4¢ QUIT
¢4.1¢ SET XaFNEW(I)*FEXP(CN*I)
¢4.2¢ SET Y=FNEltl(I,X)
¢5_.1¢ SET Rl-=FNElt1(¢)
¢5.2¢ ·SET R2mFNEil(l)
¢5.-yJ FOR I•l,4¢94; 00 6
¢5.4¢ QUIT
>> 'I.brae point running average·
¢6.1¢ SET .R3-FNEltl(I+l)
¢6.2¢ SET X-¢.25*(Rl+R3)+f8.5*R2
¢6. ?I) _SET Rl•R2
.
¢6.4¢ SET R2•R3
9'6.5¢ SET Y•FNEltl(I,X)
¢7.1¢ P()R I'"'9,2f/Jf1; DO 8
¢7.2¢ QUIT
¢8. 1¢ SET X•lf/Jf1*FRAN()
¢8.2¢ SET Y•FNElrl(I,X)

*

Type GO 1.1 press RE'1URN key
Type .GO 3.1 Pl"'iiSS RE'lURN key
(to change value ·of the time
constant)
Type ¢3.1¢ SET C "" required value
press RETURN key

Type GO 5.1 press RE'1URN key

.

· S.A. Knight
r\

w.

1074 in READOUT mode, start ·
address 200
Type T FNEW (locaticn number)
press 11llmJRN key
Type S X•FNEW (location number,
new value) press RE'1URN key

Wheatley
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dEDL
JEOL LTD.

1418 Nakagami Akishima Tokyo 196 Japan

Telephone: (0425)43 "1111 Cable :JEMSCOPE TOKYO Teh~x:0: 2842- 135 · .

~r. B.L.Sh~piro
Department of Chemistry
Texas A&M University
Collage station, Texas 77843
U.S.A.
Dear Dr. Shapiro,
13chigh resolution study in solid adamantane
Recently, many e.xcellent · results of 13c high resolution
1)

.

NMR: spectra have been reported by Pines, Waugh et al. and ·
the importa~ce of ~l measurement in order to investigate
molecular dynamics was suggested. We also tried the
observation of 1 3c NMR in solid and T1 measurement. T1 ·
measurement was carried out by a partially relaxed FT-NMR
using the techniques of Pines-Waugh~

The used pulse sequence

in T1 measurement is shown in Fig.l.

Proton enhanced 13c

magneti~ation after the mixing pulse is turned from x' to -z
direction by the first 1t/2(-y') pulse and recovers toward its ·
thermal eauilibrium value M0 with the time constant T1 •
Magnetization M(t) which is allowed to relax for a time t i s
observed by the second 1t/2 pulse and expressed as follow·s .; M( t ) = M0 \ 1- ( 1+0( ) exp ( -t / T1 ) }
where ~==IM( 0 )/M(o,o)I •
Semilogari~hmic plot of above eauation gives us T1 as a
inverse gradient ( ln(M(O)-M(t))versus t ). T1 _is aLso
obtained from null method as T1 = to/ ln(l+~) when M(to)•O.
Howev er, time to depends on the enhancement factor which
changes according to contact condition. So t 0 must be ·
carefully measured in order to decide Ti by null method .

. JEOL(U .S.A.)I NC.

JEOL(EUROPE)S.A.

JEOL(U K.)LIMITED

JEOL(IT ALIA)S.p.A.

JEOL(AUSTRALASJA)~TY. LTD.
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In this letter, we would like to introduce the results
of temperature dependence of signal intensity and Ti at
__J0°C.

Fig. 2 shows a temperature depend~nce of 13c signal

intensity of solid adamantane.

Signal intensity increa~es

as lowering temperature, and suddenly falls bellow-50°C.
At last, signal disappears into noise level at about -60°C
( transition point Tr)~ This phenomenon is explain~d as
follows. .
Molecular motion becomes slower as decreasing
temperature, so dipole-dipole interactions of C~H is increasing
and- enhancement comes to maximum about -50°C.

Below Tr,

however, dipolar interaction is too strong to be d~coupled
by proton irradiation power ( about 10 gauss ). Therefore,
13C signals cannot be observed.
Fig.3 shows a partially
relaxed spectra of 1 3c of solid adamantane at 30°C. Tl value
of methylene and methine carbon is 1.3 sec and 2.1 sec,
respectively. This result suggests that the 13c relaxation
in solid is dominated by intramolecular C-H dipole-dipole
interaction as same as in liquil.' · So isotropic tumbling
motion may occur in this molecule at this temperature. We
are now undertaking T1 measurement at various temperatures.
Yours sincerly,
T.Fujito,

H.Higuchi, and M.Imanari

l.~jito.
References
(1) A.Pines, M.G.Gibby, J.S~Waugh; J.Chem.Phys.59 569(1973)
(2) K.F.Kuhlman, D.M.Grant, R.K.Harris; J.Chem.Phys.
52 3439(1970)
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1 sec

2 sec
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Fig.3

Spectra for Ti measurement of solid adamantane
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UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO
BOULDER, COLORADO 80302

February 21, 1974
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY

IProfessor B. L. Shapiro
Department of Chemistry
Texas A&M University
College Station, Texas 77843
Dear Barry:
Although a number of labo!'atories have the capability of determining deuterium magnetic resonance (dmr) spectra, the utility
of this technique for studying organic reaction mechanisms still
does not seem generally recognized. Since the relative chemical
shifts of the various deuterons in a molecule are exactly the ]same
as those for the corresponqing protons, one does not have the
problem of peak assignment so often encountered in cmr. In addition the relatively small JH-D (1/6.5 JH-H) serves to simplify
the spectrum. We have found dmr to be extremely useful in so~e
studies we have been carrying out on the stereochemistry of the
ring opening of cyclopropanes.
Reaction of cis-1, 2, 3-trimethylcyclopropane ( I) with acetlic
acid 0-q gives a diasteriomeric mixture of mono-deutereo acetate
(IIa,b), which was converted into the corresponding mixture ofl
ketones Illa and Illb.
CH3

~on
.

I

·

~

inversion

~·
~·

H

-

Ac

H

P)
D

Ila

D

H

H OAc

Ilb

O 'cH 3
Illa
-

D~

CH3 ·
H

IIIb

Our problem was to determine the amount of deuterium in the
erythro (Illa) and threo (IIIb) positions of 4-deutereo-3-methyl2-pentanone. In principle this can be done by analysis of the

~

L
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pmr spectrum, since the two diastereotopic protons are clearly
separated in the presence of shift reagent (Spectrum B) In
practice, however, the results are not satisfactory because one
proton is partially obscured by a methyl resonance, and also be- c~use of the the presence, in some experiments at least, of appreciable amounts of non-deuterated ketone (HX reacts faster than
DX) which dilutes the spectrum and makes the integration inaccurate.
The dmr spectrum (Spectrum A) consists of only two peaks, one
for the threo and one for the erythro deuterium atom. The methyl
resonance no longer interferes for it contains no deuterium. We
are looking here only at the .product which actually reacts with a
deuteron·; any diproteo species is irrelevant. We have found the
integrations to be reproducible and known mixtures can be analyzed
to within a few per cent. As this spectrum shows, the reaction
occurs with predominant (68%) retention of configuration.
I wish to acknowledge the work of A.H. Andrist, P. C. Fiinfschilling, and M. Ashley.
Sincerely yours,

at~.

C.H. DePuy
Professor of Chemistry

-..
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CHa
~CH3

D

H

·

O

Illa

IIIb

_I_
1-

A. · DNMR spectrum of 4-deutereo-3-methyl-2-pentanone [24 mg

1

j

ketone.+ 120 mg Eu(fod) 3 in 450 µl CC1 4 /CFC1 3 1:1]; mixture of,
the ~:r:-Y.:thro isomer Illa (68%) and the . threo isomer IIIb . (32%)

.!
I

Instrument:
Frequency:
Pulse:
Width:
Repetition:
Data points:
Window Exp. T.C.:
Mode:
·
Spectrum width:
Filter:
Amplitude:
Number of scans:
Lock ( 19 F):

Jeol PFT-100
15 .350265 M Hz
Single 45°
10 .3 µsec.
5.3 sec.
2048
-2.3
Real
500 Hz
500 Hz ·
10.100
2048
94.09782 M Hz

.r/H'

I

CH 3

HE

HT

I

i~

HE

;I
.,
__.I.

)l~

'--

12

/I
JJlJV~L·

11.

10

I

9

8

~,t~

., JJJ~~
7

.,,--.___

·L
6

15
I

B. 100 M Hz-PNMR spectrum of 3-methyl-2-pentanone [88 mg
ketone+ 345 m~ Eu(fod)~ in 375 µl CCI~ and 200 ul TMS].

1·

[ppm]
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CENTRAL RESEARCH
PFIZER INC: , EASTERN POINT ROAD. GROTON. CONNECTICUT 06340
203-445 - 5611

March l, 1974
Professor Bernard L. Shapiro
Department of Chemistry
Texas A &M University
College Station, Texas 77843
Dear Professor Shapiro:
I am enclosing a description of a position that we are anxious to fill
within the month.
/

SP.EC1ROSCOPIST

/

A permanent position is available for a suitable professional who will
be responsible for setting up and overseeing a small research unit based
~n the acquisition of two recently authorized instruments - a 100 MHz FT
H/ 13 C NMR and a double focusing mass spectrometer with element map capabilities.
The successful applicant will have the following qualifications:
1.

On-the-job experience in applying spectroscopic techniques in devising solutions to challenging structure and identification problems in organic chemistry based on effective day-to-day interactions
with a large group of Ph.D.-level synthetic organic chemists and
emphasizing the cooperative identification of problems and approaches
to their solution.

2.

Suitable instrumental maintenance experience.

Salary dependent on experience and qu.al ifi cations.
fi ed candidates should innnediately contact:

Interested and qua l i-

Dr. Walter T. Moreland
Executive Director
Medicinal Chemistry Research
Pfizer Inc.
G~oton, Connecticut 06340
~truly .yours,

Wl-1~
C. J. V. Scanio
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TELEPHONE: ARMIDALE 72 2911
AREA CODE 067
TELEX NUMBER 66050
POST CODE 2351 .

IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE
REF .

NVR. RC

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW ENGLAND
Australia.
DEPARTMENT OF ORGANIC CHEMISTRY.
5th February, 1974 ..

ARMIDALE. N .s.w:

Professor B. L. Shapiro,
Department of Chemistry,
Texas A&M University,
COLLEGE STATION,
Texas 77843, U.S.A.

.,
-:·

Dear Professor Shapiro,
Subjects: ( a) Swept Audi a-Sideband 13 c-N .M. R. Spectroscopy
(b) Some Dielectric-Constant Effects on the Response of C.W.
and PFT Probes.
(a) Pulse and Fourier-transform (PFT) n.m.r. spectroscopy is now
clearly the · method of choice for most measurements of 13c n.m.r. (c.m.r.) spectra,
and construction of our own PFT system is now well advanced. During the past
two years or so we have however successful ·1y measured many hundreds of c-.m~ r. spectra
by the swept audio-sideband c.,. method on a modified Varian HA60-IL spectrometer,
~
designed basically to measure H n.m.r. spectra at 60MHz (or, with appropriate
\____, '
transmitter, probe, and receiver retuning, 19F n.m.r. spectra at 56.445MHz). Although ·
it may appear old~hat, this represents the simplest and cheapest method of modifying
the original ·(or similar) instrument for c.m.r. spectroscopy, and the system may
readily be returned to its original uses; the conversion may therefore appeal to
those who have such an instrument and wish to measure c.m.r. spectra but whose
electronics-construction facilities and/or budget are limited. We can give
appropriate details or advice within the limitations of our knowledge and experience
to individuals or groups who request specific further information, but here we wish
only to outline some important considerations in setting up such a system. One
particular advantage of any c.w. method is that resolution may be easily improved by
sweeping arbitrarily small spectral widths without filtering problems such as arise
in PFT methods.
Amongst obvious requirements in addition to the basic instrument, for
1.
our system (14092 gauss magnet), Varian Associates supplied a V43ll RF transceiver
unit and a V4336 probe operating at 15.086MHz (the latter double-tuned to accept also
high-power RF at 60MHz for proton decoupling) and, to allow frequency sweeping, a
Wavetek Model 111 VCO driven from a voltage ramp generated by a Varian 620/i BK
~
computer which also adds and stores the signals in 2660 discrete channels during
multi-scan accumulations. (Other combinations of suitably stable VCO and/or signalaveraging systems .such as a CAT1024 that prov·ide a ·1;near vo'ltage ramp could be used}.
We have constr~cted our own proton-decoupling system: basically it consists of a
crysta·l-controlled osci 11 ator at 60MHz the output of which is modulated with a HP8057A
no~se-generator (ba~dwidth set typically to 300Hz} and amplified to ca. 20 watts of
which c~ . .10 watts is fed to the probe. To allow the centre frequency of the
,~
deco~p~ing band t? be_set at an appropriate point in ·the proton spectrum or
L
sufficiently outside it for off-resonance decoupling, the crystal oscillator can be
pulled about ~kHz by~ variable capa~itor in series, but the actual range of
centre_freguencies required was determined by trial-and-error after the exact
magnetic-field strength had been chosen as below.
11

11
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The range of audio-sideband frequencies to be swept and the fixed
locking frequency must be carefully chosen. A total range of 250 p.p.m. (3.75kHz
at 15M-lz) covers resonances from most 11 ordinary 11 organic compounds but, at the high
RF power levels required (typically we use the full 0.5 watt output of the V4311 unit
and sweep rates of 5-lOHz/sec), the baseline response may vary strongly with
frequency over much smaller ranges. Our probe would be quite unuseable at frequencies
below 12kHz, and the response of the standard HA60-IL detector circuits, falls off
markedly beyond 18-20kHz, but most signals of interest lie in a reasonably flatbaseline region (13-16kHz) if the first upper sideband resonance of 13cH 3I at a
fixed frequency of 12.SkHz (obtained by mixing the outputs of two stable crystal
oscillators at 200 and 212.SkHz) is used as lock signal; an adequately strong
continuous signal is generated from a lg. sample of 60% isotopically enriched 13cH 3I
in a sealed 5 mm tube mounted concentrically in the 10 or 12 mm sample tube. It
was found advantageous to include a simple phase-shifting circuit in the analytical
(swept) channel. Multi-scan accumulations on sweep-widths up to 25 p.p.m. (375Hz)
usually show acceptably small baseline distortion, but substantial distortion
may be observed for wider sweep-widths, especially at sweep frequencies beyond 14kHz
in the olefinic-aromatic regfon. We have written a polynomial curve-fitting
subroutine which effects major corrections rapidly (2 sec.), but numerical integration
of our spectra, whether baseline-corrected or not and whether wide or narrow sweep,
is not feasible; this has not proved a major disadvantage.
(b) Besides the paddles for minimizing transmitter-receiver leakage, a
means of tuning the probe receiver coil for maximum signal response as provided on
the Varian V4336 probe is essential if the best or even adequate signal-to-noise
ratio (S/N) is to be achieved for any given sample mixture. For example, Mr. A.
Marker found that, if the probe is tuned for maximum response with cyclohexane as
sample (routinely used for homogeneity adjustment) and is not retuned for a sample of
high dielectric constant such as a solution in DMF or DMSO, S/N may be so low that
field-frequency lock on the 5 mm enriched 13CH I sample cannot be maintained; with
retuning however no such difficulty is experie~ced and high-quality c.m.r. spectra of
such samples as lM aqueous sucrose solution have been obtained. Although the Varian
engineers were apparently aware of it, we have not seen this effect discussed in the
literature. We are presenting a detailed theory and experimental results in a paper
now being prepared for publication. Here we point out that, for Q = 300, a typical
quality factor for the receiver coil of an ri.m.r. probe, a change -of 1% in the
eq ui val ent capacitance at resonance of the parallel resonant circuit concerned leads
to a reduct.ion of 70% in the rf energy admitted by the circuit. Fortunately the
effect is less important for our transmitter coil; it is double-tuned for 15.l and
60.0 MHz, and we should not care to tamper with it. For a single-coil PFT n.m.r.
probe however the effect may be especially serious: for a particular probe, we have
found 90° pulse-widths for l3cH 3I to increase from 15 µsec to 23 µsec when the
medium was changed from cyclohexane
to formamide without retuning of the probe. If
the pulse-width in the latter case were held at 15 µsec, the flip angle would be
only ca. 59°, and S/N would thereby be reduced ca. 14%;u,sdiscussed above, receiver
detuning would lead to further loss of S/N. Naturally the accuracy of any measurement
that depends upon knowledge of the actual flip angle will be adversely affected if
the experiment is set up without due regard to the above effect.
Yours sincerely,

D. DODDRELL.
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ABBOTT LABORATORIES , SCIENTIFIC DIVISIONS
NORTH CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60064

February 11, 1974

Professor B. L. Shapiro
Department of Chemistry
Texas A & M University
College Station, Texas 77843
Genie Automatic Magnet Turner-Onner
Dear • Barry:
In the Midwest we are blessed with frequent electrical storms in the
spring and fall. These storms often result in momentary power blackouts
which turn off the magnet on our HA-100. As this circuit in the V-2609
is held on by an electrically latched relay, it does not come back up
when the power resumes. All too often this happens in the middle of the
night and we come in to a cold magnet the next morning.
·
We have added a simple circuit to the HA-100 magnet power supply which
will turn the magnet back on automat.i cally after a power failure, but will
not turn it on after it is pulled off by an over-temperature or a water
safety shutdown. This last point is important to prevent damage to the
system in the event of a malfunction either in the electronics or in the
cooling system.

7

2

2

.o-f-----•-----<-3
lf

Automatic Reset
Enable

0

~'Y"\V
V-2609
TB501

Relay: Guardian
Type TD0-62C30-115A, $22
115 VAC, .5 sec-30 sec delay
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The relay coil is on a 115V line connected directly to the power mains • .
If this voltage fails, contacts 1 and 4 close to override the manual
turn-on button. When the power comes back on, this innnediately turns
the magnet back on; however, after a few seconds this relay times out
and will not hold the magnet on if a thermoswitch indicates a fault
condition.
Your readers might also be interested to know that we have replaced the
1Nll85A's in the main power bridge with 1N2130's which are rated at
almost twice the current and hence run cooler. We have also provided
extra tabs of #12 copper wire on the anodes of each diode for better
heat dissipation.
Please credit this contribution to R. S. Egan.

Thanks.

Sinzerely 1olrs,/.

fjb ~/

Miltq:µ I. Le

.J~/:

nberg

,..,uc: -l--.
Richard S. Egan

msg

\
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UNIVERSITAT DES SAARLANDES .

66 Saarbrucken, den ·
.

Fachbereich 14 - Organische Chemie

14 • 2 • 1 97 4
·.

Telefon: (0681) 302.3409

-

Prof. Dr. H. Dtirr

Prof. B.L. SHAPIRO
Texas A & .M University
Department of Chemistry
College of Science
Q.QJ:J:~g~_§.!5!!!.Q!!.i._~~~5!!iL..11§~2

Dear Prof. Shapiro:
13c-NMR.-Spectra of [1.2]-Spirenes
[ 1 .2]-spirenes have been of cons.iderable interest in connection
with spiro-conjugation1 and photochem~cal and t~ermal reactions1
of these systems. The special properties of l-4 as well as ring
strain should also be reflected in the cmr spectra of these
compounds. Chemical shifts (o in ppm) for [1.2].:..spirenes (1-i)
are listed in table 1.
- R1

=

H

R2

R3

H

Cl
Cl
Ph
Ph
o-phenylene

-1-4--·

-cH 2 -cH 3
co 2 cH
3
co 2 cH
3
co 2 cH
3

Table 1: CMR-Spectra of (1 .2] ~spirenes in CDC1 3 (chemical shifts
relative to TMS) ·
·
compound

8(1/2) ·

1

<f (3)

J (4/7)

41.0

(Sin EPml
129.0
139.9

6(5/6)

b C=O

d -cH 3

12.5
20.0(CH 2 )
128.6
128.1
118.8
155.7
49.6
53.7
2
40.2
135.5
157.9
52.9
124.9
143.9
~
158.1
120.7
140.7
144.5
52.9
44.5
4
164.6
129.8
127.7
52.7
43.1
31.9
~
Table 1 shows that in the [1.2]-spirenes 1-4 the spiro-carbon
c~7 is at highest field (o; 40.2-49.6 ppm): The higher ring
strain in 2 compared to the spirane 2 is borne out by a downfield shifi of +6.5 ppm. If flucrene-(sp3-c: 38.1 ppm) and
tetraphenyl-cyclopentadiene (sp-'-C: 45~5 ~pm) are compared
one notices the expected downfield shift ( +6.4 ppm) for C-3
for i• In 3 however the C-3 resonance experiences an upfield
119. 5

-

=
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shift of -5.3 ppm. In the fluorene moiety of 4 the spirene
double bonds are buried in the aromatic system: There;fore
the qpfield shif•t in j might be. ~ttribtited to spiro .... conjugation.
Financial support of th.e Deutsche Forsohungsgemeinschaft
as well as the Verband der Chemischen Industrie is gratefully
acknowledged.
,
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This
is the turning point
in n NMR research.
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Introducing the JEOL EC·lOO. It's
the first commercial real•time
NMR data reduction system.
Now,simply by touching a button
and turning the single parameter
vernier control, accurate and reliable analysis can :be accomplished
in real-time.

Such functions as vertical expansion or shift, horizontal expansion
or shift and rea I-time phase correctieyf) hf.Ne been simp!ifiep as ngye,r
b@f@re. r,i,J(;)t QFJIY hg? qata manigyl~tion beefl gdvanc~d, dat€l display
is more complete. ~esults are provided in real-time CRT display, on
direct frequency shift display, by
digitql printout, and through trqditional plotting method$.
The EC-100 is@ joint development of our computer engineers
and analytical research staff. They
S§t about designing a system that
would be fa~t, accurate and reli
able. They@lso sought to create a
computer system that virtually
anyone in the lab can utilize. The
resu It is the EC-100, a system for
truly practical research. Practir;a l
in capability, operationand price.
Currently, the EC-100 is being
utilized with all models of JEOL
FT NMR systems. In the near
future it will encompass applications on a 11 appropriate J EOL systems and wi 11 offer retrofitting packages for many non-JEOL products.

You should learn more about it.
Simply write JEOL, Analytical
!n~truments Division, 235 Birchwood Ave., Cranford, N.J. 07016.
Tel. (201) 272-8820.
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INSTRUMENTATION: Scanning Electron Microscopes/ Electron Microscopes I X-ray Microprobes / NMR Spectrometers/ Mass Spectrometers/ ESR Spectrometers/ Laser Raman
. Spectrophotometers/ Gas Chromatographs / LaboratoryCom_puters I X-ray D,ttractometers / Amino Acid Analyzers/ Sequence Analyzers/ Electron Beam Apparatus.
WORLDWIDE: 16, Avenue de Colmar, 92 Rueil-Malmaison (Paris)/ Grove Park, Edgware Road, Colindale, London N.W9 / 3-3-l Marunouch,, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100 / 477 Riverside
Avenue, Medford, (Bdston) Massachusetts 02155 / Australia and New Zealand, Austria, Benelux, Brazil, Canada, Colombia, Germany, Italy, Scandinavia and Finland, South Africa,
Spain and Portugal, Switzerland, Venezuela.
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Varian has an NMR system
for every application ..
m

for instance, the new CF] -20 for Carbon-13
Varian, world leader in magnetic resonance
CFT-20
spectroscopy, offers a complete selection
• Varian 's newest instrument, the first lowof NMR spectrometers, from low-cost
.priced NMR spectrometer specifically
instruments designed to solve the typical
designed for "C spectroscopy. Its low improblems of industrial and academic laborapedance electromagnet is double-thermally
tories to the ultimate in research systems.
insulated for excellent long -term stability.
And the magnetic field is so homogeneous,
EM-300X
the CFT-20 can accommodate 10-mm sample
World 's lowest priced , high resolution NMR
tubes for room temperature experiments and
system. A really economical thermostatted
8-mm sample tubes over the temperature
30- MHz i;:,ermanent magnet system that
range of -80°C to +200°C. The operating
produces highly informative spectra on a
console houses a keyboard for entering
wide variety of compounds. Like higher
operating parameters and experimental
performance proton spectrometers, it uses
commands; an oscilloscope that can display
5-mm samples, contains a built-in integrator,
alphanumeric characters or spectral data;
has a homogeneity adjust circuit for fast
an X-Y plotter; and a built-in 620L-100
tune-up, and includes a flatbed recorder with
minicomputer with 8,192 words of memory.
precalibrated chart paper. Its ruggedness,
If that's not enough, the CFT-20 also
small size, low weight and easy operation
features : internal pulsed deuterium lock;
make it ideal for routine analyses and
continuous wave, noise modulated and gated
teaching applications.
decoupling ; Autosh im™; and a built-in
read only magnetic tape cassette for loading
EM-360
programs. Best of all is the price . Ask about
A legend in its own time. Reaction from
it. You 'll be surprised .
hundreds of scientists who have seen it in
operation has been unanimous: with its
resolution (0.6 Hz) , its sensitivity (18:1), and
most of all, its extremely·low price, the
60- MHz EM -360 is being hailed as one of
the most outstand ing contributions to the
field of NMR to come along in years. And it's
available with a lock/decoupler accessory.

T-60A
A brand new, old rel iable spectrometer. The
old , reliable part of the T-60A is a heritage
of fine workmanship and dependabil ity
inherited from the renowned System T-60.
The brand new aspect includes a wide
range of improved fe.a tures-sensitivity in
excess of 30 :1; resolution better than 0.3 Hz;
resolution stability of 0.5 Hz per day; mere
sweep widths; and more sweep times.
Yet even with all th is improved capability,
the T-60A costs no more than the System
T-60 before it.

CFT-20

XL-100
The industry standard. A pulsed-Fourier
transform or frequency swept high resolution
23.5-kG spectrometer. It features observing
capability from 7 to 100 MHz and decoupling
range from 2.9 to 58 and 94 to 100 MHz
for continuous wave, noise decoupling or
I NOOR experiments. The availability of homoor heteronuclear internal lock on 'H, 19 F,
and 2 H, and· external lock on 'H and 19 F
provides locking flexibility. Fourier transform
operation , T 1 measurements, homonuclear
decoupling and solvent elimination techniques are also routine XL-100 operations.
The XL-100 can be tailored to meet single
purpose or multi-departmental NMR needs.

SC-300 and SC-360
For the highest performance in commercially
available high resolution NMR spectrom- .· .
eters. The SC-300 (300 MHz) and SC-360 .
(360 MHz) spectrometers are engineered for
use in applications requi ring the highest
magnetic field strengths-liquid crystal, biological, biopolymer, and biochemical studies.
Accessories are available for observation
of other nuclei in both continuous wave and
Fourier transform modes.
·
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If you'd like more information on any
of these systems, see your loc~I Varian
representative or write Varian Instrument
Division, 611 Hansen Way, Palo Alto,
California 94303.
~

varian instruments \!!Y
Brand names : ANASPECT™ • CARY® • MAT• VARIAN®
VARIAN AEROGRAPH® • VARIAN TECHTRON
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